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The POST has the largest cirexda-
5

.

1 tion ofany paper in Southwest Vir-
gmiäianä it is steadily increasing.
An inspection of its subscription list
is invited by those contemplating ad¬
vertising.

Xmas is a tiling of tlio past.
How many good resolutions will

be formed with the New Year.

The Post will not be issued next
week, as the whole force, from the
Editor down to the üevil, want to

spend a happy New Year.

Ik the girls could monkey with time
like they can with the front room

clock on Sunday evenings, they would
never pass sweet sixteen.

Tun poet says:
"'Tis sweet to love,

Bnt oh! how bitter;
To 1 ovc agnr^^^

^Ji-Wn^ght have added a postcripl
to tin's, hut we wont say what.

Thk Norfolk Pilot is becoming no¬

torious in its efforts to sustain

charges against the Virginia Board
of Education. The Board consists of
tlte Governor, Attorney-Genera! and

Superintendent of Public Instruc¬
tion. We arc glad to note that
Gbv. O'Fcrrall has commenced a

thorough investigation of the
charges.

Tho Council Should Build a Jail.

At the last meeting of the council
there was quito^a wrangle over let¬

ting to contract a road around the

bluff ofPowell's River to the ceme¬

tery. This road will cost between
$1,500 and $2,000, and will be of

great benefit to the town and is even

almost a necessity. Whilst this is

true it is estimated that a good drive¬

way can be graded for one-half the
cost of the contemplated drive forty
feet wide.

During the present stringency our

city fathers shdnld economize in ev¬

ery way consistent with tho welfare of
the town.

Business of every kind is depres¬
sive and the Council should make its

expenditures as light as possible,
Jiaving in view tho inevitable loss of

revenue that will result from the re¬

assessment of lands next year.
In this connection the Post desires

to call the attention of the Council to

a matter of more importance even

than a road to the cemetery, and that

is the city jaiK'
The present jail is a wooden

structure standing isulated from oth¬

er buildings, with ho provision what-

evcr,for the accommodation of a jailer
or anyone in the building, except the

prisoners. r{|jd consequence has

been that whenever there is a crimi¬
nal confined for" a serious offence bei
has escaped, or .the town has been at

jthc expense o£*payiüg a guard.
This is not jhe only reason, how¬

ever, why the -city should build a jail..
Only a few weeks ago the jail was

found to be on.fire at night, with a

prisoner confined in it, and but foi

.the timely discovery the jail, and

(».isoner, too, * would have probably
l>een burned.

The town runs a great risk every

iime a prisoner is committed to this

jail, as'it would be liable for heavy
damages should a prisoner be burned

to dentil without a jailer or sergeaut
in the building.

It is gross negligence to continue

to use thejaii and the towu would have

no defence.whatever, to an action for

damages in such a case.

The town can build it jail with ac¬

commodations for the sergeant at an

expense not exceeding $3,000, and it

aVrtfJtl if without delay. The

;ent U'ibe departments for the ser¬

geant wawStf t»di»ep hia salary to that

«xt*»t*hu8 tiMiüg Mie jail a good
investment for the towu.

Gentlemen of the.ouneH, b%M 9

! jail and do not longer risk such heavy
damage* by using the fire trap yon
have.

j * ** ."

Currency Reform.

I The call issued bv the Secretary of
j the Treasury for proposals for #50,-
| 000,000 of fivo-per-cent. bonds is a

judicious and proper step. It indi¬
cates that the President has determ¬
ined to make an effort to secare that

,
»cfonn of the currency of the country

j which is its immediate need. It is
reported, and the report bears the
semblance of truth, that Sir; Cleve¬
land insisted on the immediate issne
of the call in order that the loan
might be negotiated before the meet¬
ing of Congress. The present Con¬
gress has not shown cithei capacity
or soundness in its treatment of this,
question. It is true that the House
of RepieSeiitatives dealt quickly and
effectively with the purchasing clause
of the .Sherman law. and that, it re¬

fused to repeal the tax on State
bank circulation. But, in the first
case, it yielded to pressure that did
not appeal to its reason, while the
question of repeal of the tax on I
State bank issues was not presented
in the way calculated to bring out
its full voting strength. In short,
the country has no reason to expect
that the present Congress will dis¬
cover a rational way out of our mon¬

etary difficulties, and the President is
right, if the report concerning his
motive is true, in assuming tliat if
he had postponed the call for the
loan until Congress met, the situa¬
tion would be so complicated by that
body that the loan might fail. That
the loan itself is advisable there is
little doubl. It may be that the rev¬

enues for the rest of the year will en¬

able the Treasury to meet its obliga¬
tions, but even if that be so, the
knowledge that the government is
always on tin' verge of financial dif¬
ficulties injures its credit and dis¬
turbs business, especially the business
of dealing with the vehicle which
carries all trade and commerce. A
comfortable balance is as essential to
the Treasury of the United States as

to any private business house.
With the money obtained from the

for the calm consideration of the mon
etary problems of the Treasury. It is
too much to expect that this Congross
will grant to the Secretary a power
that he ought to possess.the power
to borrow money for a short time and
at current market-rates whenever he
may need funds.but it is quite per¬
missible to expect that the currency
question may be settled. It is un¬

derstood at Washington that the
President will confine his message to

this question. Certainly he can dis¬
cuss nothing more important or more

vital to the interests of the country.
And, in fact, the need of reform is

recognized by all parties and factions
in Congress.
We have, besides our gold and sil¬

ver coins and their immediate paper
representatives, the certificates,green¬
backs, Treasury notes, and national
bank notes. The greenback is the
most dangerous and harmful element
of our currency. Its principal use ot
late has been the procuring of gold
from the Treasury. Jt has been a

most potent source of weakness in our
system ol finance, and ha.; been the
helpful ally of those who found it to

their proiit to deplete the gold re¬

serve. The Treasury note represents
silver, but is really a gold demand
note. The national bank circulation
is inadequate and inelastic. The

paper currency of the government
works to its harm and discredit,while
the currency of our banking system
has shown itself to be unable to re¬

spond to the demands of business.
It is generally admitted that the

country needs better currency and
more banking facilties. It also needs
what other civilized nations possess,a
currency that will respond to the re¬

quirements of tbose who use it.ol
those who are carrying on the busi¬
ness of the country.-.of the farmers
when they have wheat to sell, of the
factors and shippers when they have
it to buy. The country needs a sys¬
tem by means of the automatic work¬
ing of which the amount of currency
in circulation will increase or dimin¬
ish as trade desires. Such a system
can be based only on credits.^that is,
the demand of merchants on the
banks for discounts must determine
the amount of enrency that is neces¬

sary at the moment for the conduct
of the business of the country.
A plan for accomplishing this end,

and for transforming the inadequate
national banking system into one that
will be satisfactory,;$s known as the
Baltimore plan. Its origin has been
so often discussed and its details so

fully set forth in the daily newspa¬
pers that it is only necessary to ex¬

plain its purpose and its main fea¬

tures. Apparently it has the ap¬

proval of most of the bankers who
have taken the trouble to study and
understand it, while Comptroller
Eckels strongly favors it. At the

meeting of the New York State

Bankers' Association held last week
it was endorsed, and apparently the

opposition to the plan or something
like it is confined to those who are

hostile to all banks.
The Baltimore plan proposest hat

under certain limitations the amount

of circulation shall dopend upon the re

qiurcnicoits of business. It is suggest¬
ed that the banks shall issve notes

under authority of the
national government to the
extent of fifty per cent., of their paid-
up ami unimpaired capital. This is
to be taxed after the first year one-

half of one per cent, for the purpose
of creating a "guarantee fund." The
tax is to be collected until! the "gnar- j
#njteo fund" amounts to five percent.

! of the: outstanding circulation. In
addition to the fifty per cent., the
banks may issue "emergency circula¬
tion" to the amount of twenty-rive
per cent., nnd on this a heavy tax is
t<> be laid. This is also to go into the
"guarantee fund" as well as two per

[cent, on all the circulation of the first

jyear. From the "guarantee fund"

j notes of insolvent banks are to be re¬

deemed. The existing provisions of
law with reference to examinations
and governmental supervision are to
remain in operation.

This is a rational and practicable
plan. Whether it is the best plan
remains-to be seen. It would provide
a currency as safe as that now furn¬
ished by the national banks, and as

elastic as the needs of business re¬

quire. It may be that a better plan
can be suggested. None so good has
been made public. At.all events it
points out the lines on which Con-|
gress ought to work to reform our

complicated and inadequate currency
system..Harper?s Weekly.
T HE SUGAR TRUST'S FOLLY.

The threat of the Sugar Trust t>>
close its Eastern refineries was charac- i
teristic of the methods of that mon¬

opoly. It was made bv Mr. A. <>.
Havemeyer, the president of the Trust
within a few days of the meeting of
Congress, and Mr. Havcmeyer based
the pretend necessity for closing -the
refineries and turning thousands of
men out of employment on the prob¬
ability of the passage of the free-snga r

bill, which, having gone through the
House of Representatives at the last
session of Congress, is pending in the
»Senate. At the time when this threat
was uttered there was small proba¬
bility that the free-sugar bill would be
passed by the Senate. There was
then no evidence, so far asthepublic
kncw,*that the hold of the Trust on i
the Senators who compelled the stir-

Render to its d( mauds was weakened. I
But Mr. riavemeyer's interview has
evjdently greatly discredited the Trust
in Washington. It has aroused a

widespread indignation against the
Trust, which, coupled with the pop¬
ular verdict in the country, and espec¬
ially in his own State, has compelled*1
even the obstinate^^i^gf^^^}ßJ^^aom\cc the friends by
auneanng to whom last summer he
incurred much deserved odium.
The threat was clearly ill-timed,

and otherwise indicative that to Mr.
Havcmeyer, as to other men who
have been cleverly nnd astutely defiant
of the public sentiment in favor ol
morality, and whose success in cor¬

ruption or selfish greed has been un

hounded, there has come a time when
folly has taken possession of him.
So cruel and unnecessary \v;is his
threat that the President felt constrin-
ed to mention it in his message, and
to express a willingness, in view of it,
that the especial protection enjoyed
by the Trust should be repealed.

Mr. Havcmeyer apparently thought
that he had only to drive his working
men into the streets to slay the hand
of the advocates of free sugar. But
he forgot, or never realized, the al¬
most universal hatred which his own

and his associate's conduct in Wash¬
ington had inspired, He and they
were among the most potent factors of
Democratic defeat. The country be¬
lieves that the 'Trust purchased pro¬
tection from the Senate, and that
Gorman, l)ricc,Sinith and some others
were practically his agents, it knows
from the testimony of the two Ha ve¬

ntovers and Searlcs that the Trust
habitually corrupted both political
parties. It has reason to know that
the Trust, is amply protected, and that
if it has lost money or failed to make)
it in the last three months it is be-
cause it was too confident in its pow¬
er to postpone the operational tin.
act until the 1st of January. More!
important than all else is the knowl¬
edge that the business of refining su¬

gar is conducted in this country more

cheaply than anywhere else in tho
world, and that theTrnst can actual¬
ly pay some J hit y on its* raw material
and still compete with the German
and English refineries in the markets
of the world, ft knows from Henry
0. Havemeyer's own tcstiniouey, giv¬
en in 1880, that American refiincrsdo
not need protection.
The indignant outcry with which

Mr. Havemeyer's threat was _,ected
was followed by the return to the re¬

fineries of a few working-men who
were discharged. This was a confes¬
sion that, instead of being under stress

of evil circumstances, the Trust could
not afford to stop production even for
a few duys% and for the purpose of
preventing the passage ol the free-su¬
gar bill.

The .result of all this ought to in¬
spire the Senate to do .something to¬
wards curing one of the grosses scan¬

dals that ever tainted it. The differ¬
ential duty atleastshoiild.be abolish¬
ed. If this much is accomplished
the country will be grateful for Mr.
Havemeyer's folly..:ffarpev$ WtfiMy-

\ Year la a llubblo.
Another year is almost ready to

drop into the great ocean of infinity.
We are ma ring another mile-post on |
the highway of time, and will soon

mount another round in the ladder of
destiny. How years come and go,
with their sunshine and their shadow.
They never sleep, they never rest,but
second by second, minute by minute
they go, dropping their days one by
one, as the flowers drops its petals.
And do we ever stop to think seri¬

ously over the value of a year, what
it holds in stoic for us, and what its-
days may develope in our life work?
Ah! the unwritten mysteries of the
year near whose threshold we are

now standing! Within its bosom
lies unwritten many things we fain
would know. There are many spots
of sunshine, no doubt, there arc also,
valleys of darkest shadow. The year |
just going out has been the same. It

has brought ns many of life's sweet
est joys; .it has also brought regrets,
sorrows, disappointments and failures
But hum its ashes may we no* kindle
a flame to brighten t-io coming of its
successor"? From the past let as learn
us for the-future. Life is nota dream.
The new year will come to us with
every page unwritten. For once let
deal with ourselves honestly and
wisely and fill every page on the cal¬
endar with kind and noble deeds.
And when the last days are slipping
out. it will give us unmeasured joy to
review the years achievements..
Mountain Oily (TennJ Tomahawk

Walking for a Wife.

Nashville; Texx., Dec, 22..The
Banner this afternoon has this story
well backed by authority:

Representative-elect E. Dudley
Duncau, the statesman from Wash¬
ington county who is just now receiv¬
ing a good deal of newspaper notorie¬
ty because of his course in walking to
Nashville to attend tho meeting of
the gen ei a I assembly, will be married
shortly after his arrival in this city, j

His bride .d-be is a well known
young lady living on North High |
street'and the ceremony will be per-j
formed at the homeJof the bride's par¬
ents next Thursday week, provided
the pedestrian statesman reaches his
destination in time. The younglady's
name is withheld for the present be¬
cause of the fact that she docs not
care to share in the publicity in which
her future lord and master is now the
centra! figure.

You £ct Strouj?,
if you're si tired out or "run down" woman,
\\i!h Dr. Piercc'a Favorite Prescription.
\\]t\, it vii suffer from any "female com¬

plaint" or disorder, yon gel well. l''or
these two Illings.(# bnild n;> women's
strength, and t<> cure women's ailments.
(his is the only medicine thai 's guaranteed.
Lf.il doesn't cure, in every case, your mon¬
ey is returned. On these term?, what else
can l)c "jus! as good" for you lo buy?The
'.prescription" regulates and promotes the
natural function?, never conflicts with
them, and is perfcel ly hannlcss nijüiMV.:co,Uji^
dition of thy Ce^y*'*-**^,,. U improves
jU£££aiuu1 enriches the blood, brings rc-

frcshing sleep, and restores health and vig¬
or, ["'or ulceiations, displacements. I car¬

ing-down sensations, periodical pains, mid
every chronic weakness or irregularity,it's
a remedy ilr.d safely, and permanently
cure.-. _

THE HRESS.

Badfouu Advance: The children
want to be a little modest this Christ¬
mas about hanging up their stockings.
Size will have a greal deal to-do with
1 lie visit of Santa Clans. He is an

individual easily "bluffed," and a

large stoking these hard times might
cause him to skip the little one who
hangs it up.

Cociuei: Jourxal: "The popgun
bills/'say.s (die Chicago Inter Ocean,
"should bepresented to the Emperor
of China with the compliments ofthe
President. They are directly in his
line." If it is desired to present to]
the Emperor something directly in
the Chinese line, the McKinley Bill i*
the thing. That is warranted to erect
a Chinese wall even Japanese proof.

It is already asserted that Fitzhugh
Lee will enter the race for the Senate
against Daniel. There is not much
doubt that Governor O'Ferrall will be
a candidate. WitliLee, O'Ferrall and
Daniel as contestants the next Sena¬
torial fight will be decidedly interest
ing. Let us hope that it will not be¬
come entangled with railroad boodle.
.Roanokc World.

B.u.timokeSux: That our'protectivc
tariff on iron and steel is not needed
is shown by the declaration of the
Bethlehem iron Company, ofPennsyl-
vania, that they have been awarded
the contract for supplying armor for
Russia's new battle-ships, the amount
to be supplied being over 12,0lJf) tons
and worth $4,000,000. The contract
was awarded, it is stated, in spite of
the fact that the Bethlehem Company
had fourteen competitors, comprising
of the manufacturers of armor in En¬
gland, France, Italy and .Germany,
The "pauper labor" of these countries
failed this time it appears, to enables!
them to underbid the American pro¬
ducers. The cheapness of American
armor when competing abroad cannot
fail to interest our Navy Department
when it makes its next contracts.

Condensed News,
Stories,
Miscellany,
Women's Department,
Children's Department,
Agricultural Department,
Political Department,
Answer to Correspondents,
Editorials,

Everything,
WILL BE FOUND IN THE

Weekly Courier-Journal
A ten-page, eight-column Democratic

.Y'cwspapcr.
. HENhY V7ATTKRSOK id the Editor.8'

PRICE, $1.00 a VKAR.

1he WISKKLY CoUUIFlt-.JOURN'.VL
makes very liberal terms lo ageuts. Sara-
pie copies of tho paper and Premium Sup-
rdomciit sent free to anv-address,
Write to
COURIER-JOURNAL COMPANY,

Loviavillc, Ky.

mmm warn burmmi
I If you, want sure enough bargains in every kind of dry
I goods and groceries-, come to see us, we are prepared to

accommodate you. Call and examine our stock; you will

be surprised to find how cheap we are selling goods.
We have a complete line of Ladies and Gents Furnish¬

ing goods, Hats,. Caps and Shoes, and everything kept in a

first-class diyvgoods store.

!GROCER&ES.---We keep a first-class stock of Gro¬

ceries, and sell ihem at- rock bottom prices. Come and see

us when you wJnt goods cheap.
I GREEN & HUNT,

AND j Bio' Stone Gap, Va
GREEN & I-AUNT,

Pineville, ]Ky.
'dc6 I

LETTER FROM CORD0WA.
. /

Cordova, Va., Dec. 18, ltf94.
Mit. Harry J. Avers..

Dear Sin.Enclosed I. send] you
one dollar for the subscription of your
good paper, the Big Stone GapJPoST,
for the year 1895. 1 liave forgotten
when the subscription is ontyfou can

make that right. Direct.*'Tt to Mrs.
Lewis Bolen to tjae 'above named
postofficc. 1 sc'taT it by registered
letter. 1 \t^fo to read the news in
that couTnty. 1 have just finished a

stone /wail around our graveyard,
whcrcfC'harlie II. Bolen, my son, is
]inj?«#. It is said to be one of the
finest stone walls ever built in the
State of Virginia. The cost of it was
five hundred dollars in money, to say
nothing about board for the hands. !
also bought a nice gate of iron and
steel gale posts to go in the ground
two feet. Both cost in Knoxville,
near you, $22.25. 1 als.» put a nice
monument, worth 1400.00, at our

son's grave. I have now done all .1J
can do for him, which T know will
never change his condition in the
other World in the least. Hut J do
bclicveGod has only called him home
to glory. When you see W K.Har¬
ris you can let him see this, to let
him see what I have done for his
old school mate.

Now if it is not out of place you
can single out a few items out, of this
letter and publish in your paper so

Charles II. Bolen's friends can see

in that county what we have done for
our first-born son, who was a good
boy and dearly loved by his poor old
Ma ami his poor old t'a.

I am now going on seventy-one
years of age and expect soon to sleep
in the grave by our sons side, though
we are all in good health at this time.

Yonr friend,
Lewis Bolen.

XOTICE.Sale of Vuluablc Town Proper t

Malice is hcehv given thai puusuaH ?<>
Hie terms of a certain deed of irusl exe¬
cuted'to George. J-. L'cet'j Tritätee lor the,
National Mutual Building and Loan Asso¬
ciation of New Vork, by E. T. Short and
wife, dated <>n the 25th day of April, I8!>J,
and recorded in Wise county dee;! hook
N(.. :24, page 271; and also pursuant lo the
au'l hority and power vested in me by vir¬
tue ol an order of the circuit courl ofWi^e
county, Virginia, on the ">th day of l)c-1
ct'inber, I81>l, substituting me as trustee
in place tit the said Georpe J. I 'cot, 1 shall,
as such substituted trustee, proceed, on
tits eleventh day ol January, I8!>."», le
tv.ccn the hours of 12 o'clock noon and 2
o'clock p. in. of thai day, in the town of
Big Stone Gap, Wise county, Va., on the
premises, |o seil al public auction, to the
highe«! bidder, for cash in hand, all thai
lot, piece or parcel of land, with the im?
provciueats thereon, situated on fmboden
Hill of said towu,being tu«' Southern one-
third part of lots described as lots nutn-

hcroni*, Iwo, three and four,of block num¬
ber f 15] fifteen, as shown upon the plal
marked "Imboden Reservation Hal Num¬
ber two," recorded in I he clerk's olliec of
said county. For fuller description ref¬
erence is here made to above mentioned
deed of t rust.
The amount due and owing t-» said

Building and Loan Association, the bene¬
ficiary under said deed of trust, is «»11«;

thousand four hundred :ind seventv-lhreo
and si -1 no dollars 173.81. ]

Respect fully;
.Ins. L. K 1:1.1.y;

Deb' 50.-] Substituted Trustee.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION.
VIRGINIA: In the clerk's office of the

circuit court for the countv of Wise un

the 28th day of November, I8!)i:
Thruston, Trustee, >

vs. In Öliancerv.
E. H. Quid et al. \

The object of this suit is to recover

judgment in favor of lt. C. Ballard Thrus¬
ton, Trustee, against E. II. Quid ill the
sum of sixty-six and 6u*.100.dpllArs($6G;66)
with interest thereon from November
11 th, 1889, untiUpaynacnt, and the costs
of this suit, and to foreclose the vendor's
lien reserved in a ()eed of said date from
Big Stone (tap Improvement'-ompanv and
said Thruston, Trustee, to E. U. Ould on
lot four (4) of block seventy-two (72),
"Improvement Co's IMat No, I," of big
Stone Gap, Va.; and affidavit bavitig been
made that J. 8. Ringham and \V. G. t'ol-
son, patties defendant in this suit are
non-residents of thi3 State, the said de¬
fendants arc required to appear within
iifteen days after due publication of this
order, in the clerk's office of our said
court, at rules to be holden therefor, aud
do what is necessary to protect their in¬
terests. And it is ordered that a copy of
this order be forthwith published once a

week^ for four successive weeks, in the
Big btoiic Gap Pps?, a newspaper "printed
in the town of Dig Stone Gap, in the
coanty of Wise, Stale of Virginia, and
posted at |ho front door of the court¬
house of said county, on the jirat day uf
the next county court for the said countyafter the date of this order.
A copv: Tcate:

W. K. KiuioRK, Cleik.
By C. A. Johnson, I). C.

II. C. McDowell, Jr., p. q. , Deo 50 1

ML V. U X k W
i 2 t1 1 THIS!

It will surprise you to learn that, quiet as

trade is,
GOODLOE BROS'

.

had the nerve to lay in stock, a beautiful line
of Ladies Dress goods, the latest styles, des¬
igns and novelties ofthe day. We also have
a nice line of Gents, furnishing goods, and
we'll take pains in showing our goods to those
wishing anything in our line.

Yours to please,
GOODLOE BROS.

flAt I W
Uli k

WYANDOTTE AVENUE,
BIS STONE GAP, YA,

FOR BRANDIES, WHISKIES,
WINES AND BEER

The very 'oestgrade-3 always keptln stock, which"! sei! In quantities
ranging from a bar glass up to within a grill of five rjaiions. Partlos

purchasing ;n quantity will got benefit of lowest possible prlco. j

HOT EGGNOG AND TOM -AN D-J ER RY. 4
When you want a ^<>i.h1 drink alway.- give me a call, ;>n«l y>>u will ncvi r leave disappointed. Mum

Siemp and ffughir.tho gentlemen to be rmud behind my bar.will alvyjiy* treat you courteously, and,
that you bavc-polite attention.

I have recently purchased c/jr l.goo gallons of Fine fJorth Carolina
Whiskies and Brandies. Bar opo.n from 5 a. rn. to'l a. m.

w. a. McDOWELL, L'ltlfiSIDEXT. AUTtlOlMZEO CAPITAL $100, 000.

incorporated under tho Laws of State of Virginia.
Doou a General Banking Buslnes*

Draws Drafts D;ro::t on all the Principal Cities of tho World.
mas' rons:

R. .f. l'.i'.n, j:;. J...F..Bei.MtT, 4«. 1 M. Ccöi>i ob.J.D.B. Miu*.
ü. C. SIcDpW'Ki.i., jk. K. M. Kiri.T0X. \V. Evaxi}. it. T. Isvivc,

w. a. >:. n<»iKu..

Depository of the County of Wise and the town of Big.'Stone
Gap, Virginia.

Temporary Quarters, Opposite Post Office, STONE GAP, VA.

->REÄL ESTRTE,^
Office Clinton Ave. and E. Fifth Street.

IRON,
TIMBER

I have for sale Coal, Iron actl^Tiinberlauda iu Wise, Dickenson and Buchanan
counties, Virginia, and portions of Eastern Kentucky. 1 have some o( tiif

fur sale In Virginia, adjacent to the rajlroad, »vhfeh 1 can oiler in small or larg«
boundaries. The properties arc well located for prevent dcvolopmcnl, and lh«
quality and quantity of the coal attested by well known mineralogists.

[ also have the largest amount of I he best BUSINESS and RKSIDEX'I I'liO!'-
ERTY in BIC STOSE GAP; both improved and Utt^npvoved. I»hHk-.< d»-.-irin-
either to purciia.se or .-ei! propcrtv here should consult nje.

. All coinmnnicalious answered and fall information cheerfully given.A.tJdrcss: W. E. HARRIS,
p. o. Bo$ m. iSToxi: (;ap. va.

; Caveats,and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat
gent business conducted for moderate fees.<ou« office 18 opposite u. s. patent office'J and we can secure patent in less time loan those'
? remote from Washington. (? Scad model, drawing or photo., with descrh>»xtion. We advise, if nalentable or not, free of]? charge. Our fee not due till palent is secured. ,i A Pamphlet, 4,How to Obtain Patents," with <
f cost of same in the U. S. and foreigncountries \?sent free. Address, <

LOPH. patent office, washington. D. C. 5

-.vg.- .,

-AT DEPOT.-
Bristol,-Va.-Tenn
, W. P. HAMILTON, Proprietor.

Rai^w S2.0O Por D*y.


